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DECALL the big fire

that nearly destroyed
Chicago? Fire insurance
paid Chicago property
owners many millions of
dollars.

You had better lcck ahead
and be prepared for pos-

sible loss by having-- this
agency insure your prop-
erty in the Hartford Fire
Insuiance Company.

Have Your Property
nsured

tears s. mm
Farm Loans and Lands

Murray Robber
Waives Prelimi-

nary Hearing
Thomas Martin Taken to Omaha To-

day to Be Looked Over by De-

tective Bureau There

From Tn"i"1av' I"iT1v

This morning in the county court
before Judge A. II. Duxbury, Thomas
Martin, who was captured by Sheriff
Hert Itced and party at Murray on
early Monday morning while Mar-
tin and a companion was robbing the
Lancaster store, was arraigned on
the charges filed by County Attorney
W. (I. Kieck charging breaking and
entering.

The prisoner waived the prelim
inary hearing in the county court
and will plead in the district court
to the charges preferred against hir.i
by the state. The bond in the cate
was fixed by the court at $2,000.
and until such time as this is sup-
plied the prisoner will remain in the
custody of Sheriff Reed until the
trial of the case.

Following the preliminary hear-
ing at the court here Martin was
taken to Omaha where he will b?
questioned by the detective bureau
in that city to learn if possible th
other members of the gang who were
in the Murray robbery and to trace
the connection of what is thought by
the authorities to be the workings of
an organized gang. '

So far Martin has refused to make
any statements as to the robbery
aside from that which he made at
the time of his arrest when he claim-
ed to have been forced into the rob-
bery by another man.

DINNER AND PROGRAM

Dinner and supper at Lewiston
Community Center, Tuesday Oct. 22.
Fried chicken and all that goes with
it for 35 cents a meal. There will
music and speakers during the af-
ternoon that will furnish a program
worth while. Come and help make
this day a success. ol0-2t- d ltv.

The mercnant wno advertises reg-
ularly the year round, knows of no
slack business period.
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Stock Plays at
Parmele Thru-Ou- t

Winter
Hazel McOwen Company to be Here

Every Other Monday Night
at Popular Prices.

The Hazel McOwen Stock Co. will
be with us this winter at the Parmele
theatre, appearing there every other
week on Monday nights, starting Oct.
21, and at each appearance will pre-
sent a complete change of program
including the latest comedies and
dramas, intermingled with high class
valudeville between acts and a nov-
elty presentation which will be pre-

sented by their orchestra
which will include the latest in mu
sic song hits and snappy dances by
members of the company. It is with
relief that we look to the future as
far as entertainment is concerned as
the calibre of this company needs no
introduction so far as their ability
and morals are concerned. Alway
composed of ladies and gentlemen
presenting clean standard plays ha
won them the assurance of eveiyon
who goes to see them perform. Mi--

Ralph Moody, the general manager
of this clever company has organ
ized 4 conmanies such as we will
have, and it is his idea to have each
company play the different towns a
some period during the winter sea
son. so that new faces and new ideas
will be introduced from time to time

The company possesses some clever
talent which by the way. is all new
to this territory and the compan
manager, Mr. Elmo Maize and th
ingenue of the company. Miss Helen
Hastings, are the only faces that th
people will see that have appeared
here before. Just come out the open
ing night and be convinced that a
bright and happy winter of high class
amusement is in store for you. The
opening play. "The IT Girl." is from
the pen of E. L. Paul, and he has
written a play of the Clara Bow type
that is filled with appealing situ
ations and an abundance of comedy
that makes it a suitable vehicle for
the opening performance.

Mr. Moody mentions the fact that
he wishes everyone to get acquainted
with the different members of hi
company because he knows each
member from previous engagements
in the past and guarantees that they
are all ud to the Hazel McOwen
standard of "regular folks." Don'
forget the opening date Oct. 21 and
don't forget to BE THERE.
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AtMetics
Win the World

Ninth Inning Rally Finished Las
Game by Score of 3 to 2

f:r the Athletics.

Smm Monday's fiallv
In a thrilling ninth inning rally

this afternoon the American league
champions, the Philadelphia Athlet
ics. won the deciding game of the
series to become the world's cham
pions of 1929. ,

The Cubs led to the last of the
ninth inning by a score of 2 to 0

with Pat Malone hurling a wonder
ful game for his team, allowing but
two hits while Emhke was taken
from the box by the Athletics after
the Cubs had scored two runs in the
third and Walberg was sent in to
the mound for the Athletics.

In the ninth French was sent in
as a pinch hitter and was struck out
Bishop singled and then "Mule" Haas
hit for a homer that tied the game
Simmons doubled in his time at bat
and Foxx was given a base on balls
and then Miller singled to score the
winning rim.

Just a few of the Cass county maps
left. While they last. 50c each.
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Greenwood, Nebr.

AT 9:00 P. CU3.

The Mammoth
Machine.

See

ueryfeody

White &

Championship

Welcome

Bucknell
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casting
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Copy for this Departmentt furnished by County gent
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4-- H Clothing Clubs.
Lessons and suggestions for cloth-

ing club members are being revised
hy Miss Allegra Wilkens, assistant
extension agent of 4-- H clubs. The
new material will be ready for the
spring clubs in 1930.

The new material will be revised
into three series of lessons, one for
first, one for second and the other
for third year clothing clubs. In
the first year project the girls will
make a holder. laundry hag, kitchen
apron, a slip and a house dress.
Second year members will embrodi-er- y

a towel, make a sleeveless dress,
a school dress, a child's garment
and make a study of under ware.
During the third year the members
will study care of clothing, make a
smock and an atternoon dress, re
make one piece of clothing and as
semble a complete outfit for themsel
ves. In all the lessons special em
phasis will be given to the fitting,
color, and selection of material.

'Toothpicks' Comes to Lfe.
Why "Toothpicks" is dumb in

school and not one of the gang on
the playground is thorly explained in
a new circular about hot lunch
clubs in Nebraska schools. Tooth
picks happens to be the skinniest
boy in school. His lunch pail is filled
with thick slices of while bread
without enough butter to stick them
together in a sandwich. Sometimes
he has a piece of soggy pie or a
chunk of rich cake. He never eats
fruit, drinks milk, or tastes vege
tables. When the rest of the gang
get all pepped up ever having a
hot lunch club. Toothpicks shows
enough life to join. Without any
encouragement from his parents, he
sticks to the club work and finally
begins to fatten up and take an in
terest in every thine about him.

A new kind ot hot lunch club has
been started this year. In it the
bovs and girls bring the food for
the farm part of their meal to school
each morning in a pint jar. They
heat the jars in water on the school
stove. In the old form of club the
children took turns bringing the
foods from home and preparing the
lunches before noon at school.

Ten Cent Bonus Being Paid.
The packers are again paying the

ten cent prenuuni on tatooed hogs.
The Farm Bureau wishes to en-
courage persons shipping hogs to
make the necessary arrangements for
getting this bonus. Blanks can be
secured at any of the banks in the
county at at the farm bureau office.

Federal Farm Board.
Nebraska farmers and - business

men are invited by the college of
agriculture and the Farmers Elevator
Association of Nebraska to hear an
explanation of what the Federal
Farm Beard hopes to do foi farmers
in this section of the country. The
meeting will be held at the college
Friday. October 18.

W. J. Kuhrt. a representative of
the Federal Farm Beard, will be
the principal speaker of the day.
Representatives of the farm organi
zations and the college of agricul
ture will probably be on the same
program.

Mr. Kuhrt has worked for several
years with the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics at Washington with
the problems of cooperative eleva
tors and the cooperative marketing
of grain. He has been one of the
chief advisors of the Fedeial Farm
Board during the last few months. It
is said that he understands the
problems of the cooperative grain
marketing a3 well as any other man
in the entire country. D. D. Wain- -

scott, Co. Ext. Agent, J. H. Baldwin,
A.sst. Co. Ext. Agent.

DEATH OF LITTLE CHILD

From Tuesday's Daiiy
This morning at 4 o'clock at the

St. Catherine's hospital at Omaha oc
curred the death of Allen Martin
Byers, aged 8 years, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Byers, former residents of
this city. The little boy was taken
ill Friday and hurried to the hos
pital where it was found that he was
suffering from an attack of appendi
citis of a very severe type and de
spite all that medical skill could do
the child was so much affected by the
bursted appendix and passed away
this morning.

The Sattler ambulance brought the
little one here today where the body
was taken to the funeral home at
Fourth and Maine street and where
the funeral services will be held on
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 with the
interment at the Oak Hill eemeterv.

The many friends of the family
In this city will join in their sym
pathy to the bereaved parents and J

two sisters, Edith and Winifred, who
have lost their loved one.

Mrs. Byers will be remembered
here as Miss Lena Martens and is a
sister of Mrs. Charles Engelkemeier
of this city.
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NO industry is called upon to re- -
epuua more qmcKiy to me progress
and changes made in the world than
the telephone. It not only gives the
service required today; it must be
years ahead of the time in prepar
ing for the future.

The great telephone achievements
of recent years, such as internation-
al long distance and the general im
provement in facilities throughout
the world, have played an inestimab- -
ly important part in the develop
ment of modern civilization. of

F. 'M. Hoenshell, roadmaster of
the Omaha division of the Burling-
ton was in the city for a short time
today attending to some matters for
the company and enjoying a visit
with his friends here.
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Mynard-Lewisto- n

Communities
Have

Peppy Mynard Club Entertains Their
Neighbors at Lewiston with

a Fire Pro?,

In times past some very good pro-
grams have been given at Lewiston
Community Center, but none excelled
the one Mynard gave at Lewiston
some weeks ago.

The roads were bad, but Mynard
came and gave a splendid program
to a well filled house and an appre-
ciative audience. The program was in
the hands of their president, Mr.
Sack. The entertainment was mostly
music under the direction of Mrs.
Roy Cole. Mis. Sherman Cole and
her son gave a number of violin se
lections. Mrs. Elbert Wiles and Mrs
Roy Cole gave a beautiful duet num
ber, and Raymond Cook was heard
in a fine vocal solo..

Mrs. Barnard gave a talk on how
they organized Mynard Community
club and some of their ups and downs
and as well as some of their secrets
of success. Mrs. Barnard especially
stressed this point: She said "When
the majority votes to do or not to do
a certain thing, the rest helps to
put that across even if we think some
other way might be better," and that
is a worthwhile practice for any com
munity.

It was a pleasant event, and Mrs
Barnard composed this poem and
dedicated it to Lewiston homes and
all homes:

'Tis fine to live by the side
of the road

And be a friend to man,
'Tis finer, methinks, to get

out from home
And do whate'er you can
To brighten up, a dark old

world
And cheer up doubting

hearts,
That you meet where'er

you go,
Be it farms or city marts.

'Tis fine to have a lot. of
friends,

To cheer you when you're
blue,

When grief and doubt and
trouble come.
They'll show you, they are

true.
But you will never find

those friends
Behind a closed door.
You must get out get to

know folks,
So they may love you more.

And if you're willing to
work and play

With your neighbors in this
short life.

If you do your share with a
smiling face.

Without bickering, hatered,
or strife,

When you come to the end
your earthly path,

And you look back o'er the
years, ,

You will feel my friend, life n
has been worth while,

Despite your trials and
tears.

If on the other 'hand you
seek

To pile up land and pelf,
And travel a lone, hard-

working road.
Thinking only of yourself.
How will you feel at the

end of the way,
As you stand in the sun-

set's glow,
When your hair is white

and your eyes are dim
And your step is heavy

and slow?

Ah, friend, I fear you will
have regrets

And think your days ill-spe- nt,

That you passed in grub-
bing and grabbing, and
fear

That you might miss a cent.
So let us gather in a com-

mon home,
'Mid laughter and smiles

and cheer.
And make the most of these

happy times,
For we've only a short

while here.

Written by Gertrude V. C. Barn
ard. especially for the program given
by the Mynard Community club at
Lewiston and dedicated to the com- -
munity nomes of tne nation

NEW BEAUTY OPERATOR

From Wednesday s Daily
This morning Miss Ella Gerken

of Omaha arrived in this city to en
ter as a beauty expert and hair dres--
ser at the popular Keck beauty
shoppe on North 5th street. Miss
uerlle" "tta uee Wll -- apnoi
beauty shoppe in Omaha and is an
experienced and well qualified oper- -
ator and will be verv nleasinir ad- -
dition to the Keck shoppe here and
in assisting in the caring for the
large clientile of this popular estab
lishment.

MRS. BARCLAY ILL

From Wednesdays Dally
Mrs. William M. Barclay has been

confined to her home for the past
three days with a very severe attack

tonsilitis and which has been very
annoying causing this estimable
lady a great deal of suffering. While
some better she Is etill suffering a
great deal and confined to her home.

Call No. 6 with your order for
job printing.
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The Greatest Theatrical Treat
with a Change Each Return!

$1 Productions for Following Prices

Children, 25c Adults,

Slate Sheriff
Here to Look

Oyer Prisoner
Finger Prints Taken Tom Martin.

Captured Murray
Monday Evening

From Wednesday's rally
evening State Sheriff

Oondit Deputy Milton Gates,
motored down Lincoln

Thomas Martin, captured rob-
ber, confined
here since early Monday morning
when arrested while robbing

Lancaster store Murray.
opinion authorities

work or-
ganized robbers
have operated

effort place identification
Martin with other crimes

similar nature state sheriff
here.

prisoner interviewed
State Sheriff Condit deputy

defiantly refused make
statement other than which

made Murray
placed under arrest

Cass county authorities whilt
been prilled several times

information as
associates robbery

Martin maintained dogged
efforts induce

have unsuccessful.
State Sheriff Condit Deputy

Gates finger prints
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MONDAY

--PRESENTING-

OPENING PLAY

"Ike W fiirl!"
Bieezy, Snappy Comedy of the Clara

Type by E. L. Paul

Remember

Come Out

b... i.-..

oner which will be compared with
those on file at the state sheriff'
c.flico to learn if possible if this man
has had previous crime history as
his talk and Manner indicates a
familiarity with the prison argot
which is not as a rule possessed by
the ordinary man.

FIND MISSING GIRL

From Wednesday's Daily
Deputy Sheriff W. R. Young was

at Omaha and Fort Crook where he
was called to discover if possible
any trace of Lucille Price, a four-
teen year old girl of this city, who
had been missing since Sunday from
her home and for whom the parents
as well as the authorities had been
searching. The investigation of Mr.
Young disclosed that the girl had
gone to South Omaha where she was
found yesterday afternoon at the
Palace hotel where she has been
staying since Sunday. Mr. Young
had gained the knowledge that the
young girl had been acquainted with
one of the soldiers f.t Fort Crook
named Fred Dicks and who was able
to give the officers a trace as to
the whereabouts of the girl and
which led to her being located. The
girl and Dicks had walked from
Plattsmouth to the Fort Crook car
line Sunday evening and deciding
not to return heme the girl had
gone to the hotel and remained while
Dirks returned to his duties at the
arm j' post. After a conference with
the deputy and the father of the
girl she decided to return here de-
spite her first desire to remain in the
city.

Phone your news to the Journal.
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MONDAY

Elaborate

Presentations
by our own

Bow Orchestra

the Opening

OCTOBER 21
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Heeds at Statable Savings!

and Hear Our Plays
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WILL PLAN REORGANIZATION

Following a meeting at Eagle Mon-
day night attended by some 400 per-
sons and which was addressed by
represetatives of ihe state depart-
ment of trade and commerce as well
as bankers over the county, a com-
mittee has been appointed by the de-
positors in the Bank of Eagle which
was closed on Friday, to look into
the matter of reorganization and in
the handling of the affairs of the
bank.

This committee will act with the
state department of trade and com-
merce in what moves may be neces
sary to give the best results in hand-
ling the affairs of the bank and with
the hope of realizing the reorganiza-
tion of the institution, and the re-
opening of the bank if possible.

The committee named includes A.
M. Longman, advisor, a former of-

ficial of the bank, Ed Detts, Valley
Trumble, George Oberle, Kev. Kor-bit- z

and John Peterson, who are now
engaged in surveying the situation
and trying to arrive at some satis-
factory settlement of the banking
situation in the western Cass coun-
ty town.

S. EAX0TA CROP
BELOW

Brookings. S. D., Oct. 14. The
composite yield per acre of all crops
in South Dakota this year will be
approximately S4 per cent of the 10-ye-

average, 1918-2- 7, as indicated
by reports as of Oct. 1. announced
today by Joseph L. Orr, federal agri-
cultural statistician for this state.
This compares with yields of ap-
proximately 8 7 per cent of average
last year.

M

Shirts,
20, at,

The tremendous buying power of THE
FEDERATED STORES brings unusual
savings on quality merchandise that are
passed on to you. Compare these values
with anything you see at 10 to 20
per cent higher prices. We're not a
bit afraid of what the verdict will be.

face, double thumb S?f3
Husking Mitts, per doz. pairs 2L a

Extra heavy Husking Mitts, out- - $ (ffh
side seam. Per dozen pairs cie Ji-x- r

Extra heavy Husking Gloves, with $ fl iffe
double thumb. Per dozen pairs 4&J JLL Hy

Men's Suede Flannel Shirts Tan, fcfl fhifh
gray and plaids. Each H.Jr vr

Men's heavy Work
Blue gray. 14J

Men's Blue Chambray Coat Style
Shirts. Sizes I4J2 to '7. Each. .

Satisfaction Youe-- Money
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AVERAGE
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